Abstract: Intelligent sensors are playing an ever-increasing role in automotive safety. This paper describes the development of a low-resolution infrared (IR) imaging system for continuous tracking and identification of driver postures and movements. The resolution of the imager is unusually low at 16×16 pixels. An image processing technique has been developed using neural networks operating on a segmented thermographic image to categorize driver postures. The system is able reliably to identify 18 different driver positions, and results have been verified experimentally with 20 subjects driving in a car simulator. IR imaging offers several advantages over visual sensors; it will operate in any lighting conditions and is less intrusive in terms of the privacy of the occupants. Hardware costs for the low-resolution sensor are an order of magnitude lower than those of conventional IR imaging systems. The system has been shown to have the potential to play a significant role in future intelligent safety systems.
INTRODUCTION
in birth rate have resulted in a large increase in the ageing population of industrialized countries. At This paper discusses research into safety systems present, one-third of the population in these nations based on the use of a low-resolution infrared sensor is over 55 [1, 2] and, with the average age rising, the for driver posture detection and position tracking. number of older drivers will continue to increase for The ability to detect driver position and movement the foreseeable future. The deterioration in driving will be a key enabling factor in the development of abilities with advancing age is therefore a cause for a number of current and future safety systems. These concern [3] . Deterioration in cognitive, physical, and may range from detecting out-of-position (OOP) visual abilities leads to increasing risks for older occupants for safe airbag deployment to time-based people [4] , although these are mitigated to some monitoring of behaviour, for example to detect periods extent by fewer and shorter journeys and a tendency with attention away from the road or evidence of to avoid night driving. drowsiness.
The term 'third age' is generally applied to those This research has initially been focused on the over 55, although this definition is not universally needs and problems of older, or 'third-age ', drivers. accepted [3, 5] . The adage 'you are as old as you feel' Transportation by private car is an important factor holds true, and people in their 60s and 70s may be for the independence and quality of life of many more active than some younger people. However it older people. Demographic changes and reductions is clear that, as the 'grey' population increases, the needs of the over 55s will have a greater impact on the design of many products in the future.
changing lanes or merging in high-speed traffic, by the naked human eye, but infrared imagers with different specifications can capture particular ranges turning the head while parking or reversing, making U-turns, and turning at crossroads or T-junctions.
of infrared wavelengths. The principle behind infrared emission detection Many tasks that involve neck and trunk movements are restricted in older people [6] .
is based on the assumption that the black body is a perfect radiator, emitting and absorbing all energy Cars must be designed for use by the full spectrum of the adult population. The subject of automotive that is incident on it. The energy emitted by a black body is the highest possible energy emission for that ergonomics and safety is clearly complex, and a detailed discussion of older drivers' problems and particular temperature. As real objects are not perfect blackbodies, i.e. a perfect absorber or emitter, the characteristics is beyond the scope of this paper.
It is reasonable to assume that many of the emissivity of the real surface is the ratio of the thermal energy emission from the surface to that of a blackdifficulties and risks typically encountered by this older group will also apply to other groups, of any body at the same condition as that of the real body [9, 10] . age, whose driving may be affected by physical impairments. The aim of the research described in
The infrared imager used in this paper is a longwavelength infrared imager (LWIR), also termed a far this paper is to provide the basis for a system that, ultimately, will make driving safer and more pleasant infrared imager. It can measure infrared radiation from 8 to 24 mm wavelength and has a low resolution for any impaired, as well as able-bodied, driver. Additionally, the system may provide a convenient of 16×16 pixels. This low-resolution device is approximately one-tenth of the cost of a conventional infrared and effective ergonomics tool for driver movement and behaviour analysis, since current means of imager, allowing infrared imaging to be considered in areas other than military and defence usage. observing and analysing driver activities can be difficult and time consuming.
Some current monitoring procedures involve marker-based visual systems, and others use load 3 IMAGING ALGORITHM cells or pressure mats installed in the car seat [7, 8] , methods that are not entirely practical for use in real 3.1 Methodology time in a real car environment. Data from load cells
In this study a driver posture tracking system is and pressure mats cannot be related accurately to developed. The tracking algorithm has three stages posture and behaviour for a number of reasons, of processing, as shown in Fig. 1 . The processing including the wide anthropometric variability of the stage makes use of artificial neural networks (ANNs). user group coupled with seat angle choices and other
The detected posture is converted into a code-based possible misleading effects such as a wallet in the description of the driver's position after processing, back pocket. Also, importantly, they do not provide referred to as a 'p-code' ( Table 1 ). The data comes information on head turning. from the low-resolution infrared imager installed Infrared (IR) imaging offers the ability to work in inside a car at a suitable location, and, in this study, any ambient lighting conditions, a major advantage the thermographs from the infrared imager were taken over visual cameras. The IR sensor used throughout this research programme is an IRISYS IRI1002 thermal imager with a resolution of 16×16 pixels. The advantages offered by this particular sensor include the relatively low cost when compared with highresolution IR cameras (hundreds rather than many thousands of pounds) and the small size. Also, importantly, the low resolution protects the privacy of the car occupants as only indistinct images composed of areas of colour or grey levels are obtained.
INFRARED THERMOGRAPHY
An infrared imager measures infrared radiation emitted by objects -light with a wavelength in the interpolation simply provides a larger thermograph area to work on, as a 16×16 pixel image, as shown in 3.2 Preprocessing Fig. 3 , does not provide sufficient visual information.
Data acquisition software
There are commonly five types of interpolation used: cubic, spline, nearest, linear, and hypersurface The bespoke data acquisition software used was [11] . Linear interpolation was used because it is the developed by the authors for both infrared and simplest type of interpolation and is fast, as less visual image acquisition using National Instruments computation is required. A single infrared image is LabWindows/CVI. The user interface is shown in shown in Fig. 3 with four types of interpolation in Fig. 2 . This software acquires webcam images and greyscale. Linear interpolation considers the 2×2 thermographs in software-based real time. The image neighbourhood of known pixel values surrounding acquisition frequency in the experiment was set at the unknown pixel. It then takes a weighted average two frames per second (FPS), selected on the basis of these four pixels to obtain a final interpolated of the length of experiment. Image acquisition was value. Higher-order interpolation algorithms, such as done for the whole length of the simulation scenario.
cubic or spline, take more surrounding pixels into File naming and storing are structured, as a vast amount of data must be stored during each expericonsideration and give sharper images, therefore values (white) represents the subject. The thresholding value is chosen as the temperature occurring overall in the minimum number of pixels.
Region allocation
After interpolation and segmentation of the infrared thermograph it is divided into three regions, based upon the field of view and the position of the driver, as shown in Fig. 5 . The full image size is 121×121 pixels. Splitting of the IR image into three regions is a novel approach used as the basis for an algorithm designed to maximize the information gained from the limited-resolution thermograph. The three regions are associated with different parts of the driver's body These regions are labelled as torso region R1, head region R2, and arm and shoulder region R3. With the being valuable in more conventional editing appliinfrared imager 1 m away, mounted on the front left cations. However, as Fig. 3 shows, little would be (passenger-side) 'A' pillar of the car, the field of view gained from using higher-order interpolation on is 355 mm square approximately. these low-resolution images, and processing speed Torso region R1 is termed as such because any would be greatly reduced.
activity in this region necessitates trunk movement, and therefore it becomes the focus when the driver 3.3 Processing is leaning or looking down. This part of the infrared 3.3.1 Segmentation image is about 180×200 mm in size, or 61×80 pixels. Head region R2 focuses on head movements The devised adaptive segmentation method is based on the IR histogram. This method will compensate and is the most critical area. Its size in the infrared image is again 180×200 mm divided into 61×80 for slight temperature changes. The histogram of thermographs taken from the experiment contains pixels. Arm and shoulder region R3 looks for arm and shoulder movements with respect to the steering two peaks, one at each extreme (Fig. 4) . The peak with the lower intensity values (black) represents the wheel. This is the region where most movements are recorded whenever the driver changes posture or background, and the peak with the higher intensity The neural network for each region is separate, hence on the steering wheel, which means that the driver there are three neural networks working simulmight be putting on a seat belt or accessing a dashtaneously on a single thermograph. Furthermore, for board compartment, and therefore, if the movement the purpose of comparing the types of neural network is any more than momentary, the car should not be for each region, three different types of neural netin a moving state.
work are constructed. These are the multilayered perceptron (MLP), radial basis network (RBN), and 3.3.4 Feature extraction self-organized map (SOM) networks. Comparison and evaluation of all three networks results in determining Selection of features from the image is a vital step in enabling the imaging algorithm to give useful and the best neural network for that particular region. These three types are selected because each has good accurate results. Therefore, a great deal of care needs to be taken in feature selection, and a procedure has ability to differentiate between different parameters [12] . been devised to find each appropriate feature for neural network input (see Fig. 6 ).
Training data are selected to cover all types of motion and the frequency of motion. A total of 300 Each of the three regions of the IR image is dealt with separately as far as feature selection and training samples for each region are taken, i.e. 100
Fig. 6
Feature selection process samples for each different output. All types of network car. Driving simulator scenarios were developed to enable subjects to interact and drive as realistically constructed for each region and for each subject contain a common set of input data and a simulation as possible. set 3 times larger to verify the results, i.e. 900 simulation samples in all. The construction of all nine 4.1 Driving volunteers neural networks is shown in Table 2 .
Twenty subjects were studied during this experiment -ten male and ten female drivers, with ages ranging from 17 to 65 years old. All subjects had driving experience, with the older drivers having the most 4 EXPERIMENTATION experience. The objective of the experiment was to acquire representative information from the infrared imager 4.2 IRISYS imager: serial protocol programming to test and validate the driver posture tracking methodology.
The IRISYS IRI1002 thermal imager has its own protocol which needed to be converted into an The conditions in the experiments were arranged to be as close as possible to that of driving a real infrared image. The software has to be compatible Amin et al. [13, 14] . This software
The driving simulator comprised a custom-built test acquires webcam images and thermographs in real rig with a front projection screen and adjustable time. The image frequency in the experiment was driving controls (Fig. 7) . A separate control room set at 2 FPS. This image acquisition frequency was housed a driver communication system and the selected on the basis of the length of experiment, STISIMA driving simulation software on an IBM PC. and image acquisition was carried out for the whole
The driver was kept in contact with the researcher length of the simulation scenario.
by means of the driver communication system during the length of the experiment.
Mounting of the IRISYS imager
The STISIMA driving simulator was programmed The infrared imager was the main instrument used for the MS-DOS operating system. The simulator is to acquire driver information during the experiment.
designed such that it provides the driver with realistic The infrared imager and visual camera were mounted driving experience, using both the visual display and close together on a test rig. The camera was audio effects as feedback to driver actions. positioned on the left (passenger-side) windscreen pillar, making an angle of 60°with the longitudinal 4.7 Scenario direction. The lens field of view (FOV) was 20°and the IR camera was mounted approximately 1 m away
The scenario selected for the experiment involved busy urban traffic, lasting for approximately 20 min. from the seat head rest. With the image capturing 355 mm square from the angled position, it manages An urban traffic scene was selected because the number of tasks during driving is much higher than to acquire the face, shoulders, and arm with the hands on the upper half of the steering wheel.
for motorway or trunk-road driving. The scenario These tasks included putting a seat belt on, adjusting mirrors, looking in the rear view mirror, looking left or right, using a swipe card to simulate entering a secured car park, mobile phone usage while driving, and using an in-car stereo system or climate control. These tasks were in addition to other conventional driving tasks, such as looking left or right before making a turn, arriving at traffic lights and waiting for a signal, lane-changing manoeuvres, and looking at side-and rear-view mirrors. A second scenario was conducted for monitoring fatigue and sleepiness in drivers while driving for Fig. 9 ANN simulation result for head region R2 longer periods. A long road with curves was programmed in a scenario that lasted for over 50 min, and curtains were drawn over the simulator test rig to give the driver a sense of driving alone. Noise was cut to a minimum, less traffic was shown on the road, and the drivers were asked to maintain a constant speed of 60 mile/h.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

ANN simulation
The simulation set was 3 times the size of the training dataset. Examples of simulation set results are plotted in Figs 8 to 10. The plots are for a single human subject and were chosen to represent an average identification accuracy rate. The different postures in the graphs are linked with the numerical postural code, or p-code -the closer the actual result plot to 
region R3
The figures show a very reliable response. Clearly, in practice occasional frames will give inaccurate results. The posture detection algorithm runs at 4 FPS, accuracy is time related. When a thermograph ANN i.e. analysing four thermographs per second, so overall output gives an inaccurate result or abnormality, this is corrected in subsequent thermographs. Additionally there are three regions combined to give the final result. Reliability and robustness overall are therefore very high. Each driver volunteer is considered individually for ANN training, and therefore the system can detect the same posture with similar accuracy for all subjects. This means that a person with long hair or short hair will not have different accuracies in the system owing to the thresholding of thermographs and individual driver training. In practice, a new driver using the vehicle for the first time will need to go through a simple training procedure, involving movements such as turning the head to left and right, leaning forward, and positioning hands on and off the steering wheel. A time of approximately 1-2 min being entirely independent of lighting conditions. would be required to create a custom profile of the The low resolution allows hardware costs to be kept person.
down, and further reductions will be possible by design for mass production to achieve appropriate 5.2 Real-life data comparison with results cost levels for mid-range and, ultimately, smaller cars.
Video footage of 20 volunteers driving in urban areas
The low resolution means that this safety system and, later, on a motorway was taken. Ten volunteers cannot detect eye gaze or small movements of the were below the age of 45, whereas the other ten were driver's head. Eye gaze can be anything from looking over the age of 55. The groups of volunteers were 50 in the side-and rear-view mirrors to observing per cent male and 50 per cent female. Each video scenes on the road. lasted for at least 45 min depending upon the time
The imaging system as developed can identify 18 each volunteer took to drive from start to finish. different driver postures or movements and reliably The video footage of each volunteer was analysed interpret these in the form of p-codes. Single-frame by taking a movement description and the time analysis can then provide valuable information on taken, and also the p-code was identified and noted.
occupancy and position, for example OOP drivers, A particular pattern of movements relates to the the driver's physique, and eye height estimates, all of p-code generated during the video analysis. The which are important considerations for safe airbag movement for each motion detected may be a single deployment. Further analysis based on time histories event, such as looking right, for example, or it could will be able to identify a range of high-risk situations. be a series of movements to carry out a particular For example, impaired movements can cause difficulty manoeuvre, such as putting on a seat belt. This in turning the head sufficiently for adequate vision at series of movements will create a pattern for that junctions and for checking of blind spots. Poor trunk manoeuvre that is more or less the same for most stability can cause lack of confidence and degraded drivers. A few examples of the patterns of motion car control. These are typical problems encountered with p-codes are given in Table 3 . The larger by many older people or people impaired by disability manoeuvres are broken down into smaller movements or injury. which the safety system detects.
Although it may be used in a stand-alone mode, the greatest potential of the IR imaging system will be realized as part of an integrated multisensor intelligent safety system. The system needs to run in 6 DISCUSSION real time and the algorithm has been designed with this in mind. The interpretation or significance of Low-resolution infrared imaging has been shown to events and behaviours will clearly depend to an be an effective means of monitoring driver posture extent on the state of the vehicle, for example and movements to provide a number of important whether it is stationary or in motion, driving straight, physical indicators of driving behaviour. IR imaging or turning. Simply linking the IR system with road is a practical and non-intrusive method of occupant speed, throttle, and braking information is straighttracking that does not invade the privacy of indiforward and low cost and can provide a rich data viduals in the way that visual imaging may be source that can be used to identify high-risk situations perceived to do and therefore should be ethically or behaviours, such as evidence of drowsiness or acceptable.
time with attention away from the road while the The system using neural network analysis has been shown to be robust. IR imaging has the advantage of vehicle is in motion. 
